Sponsors Bring Success to AWCI Convention

Each year, AWCI makes available to its exhibitors and other suppliers certain convention activities for sponsorship.

Sponsors at the AWCI convention are one of the reasons the AWCI show is always such a great success. Without the assistance of these participating suppliers, registration fees would be much higher. The sponsors enable AWCI to provide the most entertaining and useful conventions possible.

Convention participants are urged to express their appreciation to each of the sponsors listed below, as well as those who “came on board” too late to be listed here. A final updated listing of the sponsors will be printed in the convention program.

Sponsors for the 75th convention include the following (list complete as of February 11, 1992):

**Awards Luncheon sponsored by United States Gypsum Company***

**Exhibit Directory sponsored by Grabber/John Wagner Associates***

**Convention Programs sponsored by Domtar Gypsum***

**Registration Kits sponsored by Larsen Products***

**Programs-at-a-Glance sponsored by Angeles Metal System***

**Board of Directors’ Refreshments sponsored by Negwer Materials***

**Banquet Table Decorations sponsored by AMICO***

**Exhibit Hall Prizes sponsored by Gold Bond Products***

**Advance Registration Books sponsored by Georgia Pacific***

**Lifetime Member Reception sponsored by Senergy***

**President’s Reception sponsored by Dryvit Systems, Inc.***

**Banquet Menus sponsored by Plastrygras***

**New Member/Reception sponsored by Sto Industries***

**Welcome Continental Breakfast sponsored by Dietrich Industries***

**Regional Continental Breakfast sponsored by Flannery***

**Ticket Books sponsored by Hacker Industries***

More information on sponsorships will be available at the convention. Once again, please let the sponsors know you appreciate the commitment they have made to the industry by helping to make the convention such a wonderful experience.

“Second Mile Club”

Suppliers who agree to co-sponsor an event or activity and exhibit in AWCI’s wall and ceiling exposition automatically become members of the AWCI “Second Mile Club,” to be recognized throughout the convention for “going the second mile” to help AWCI’s convention continue to be the very best in the industry.

Sponsors and members of AWCI’s “Second Mile Club,” marked by asterisks in the list above, deserve the thanks and gratitude of the industry.

“Second Mile Club” members include:

- AMICO
- Dietrich Industries
- Domtar Gypsum
- Dryvit Systems, Inc.
- Flannery
- Georgia Pacific
- Gold Bond Products
- Grabber/John Wagner Assoc.
- Hacker Industries
- Senergy
- Sto Industries
- United States Gypsum